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Vicki Morgan ‘s case, Judge Horowitz simply Moreover: what is the source of the very “mys- 
ruled against anything that would help the terious” trillion-dollar [according to Gary 
Defense-a visible and predicable “modus Wean] Californiajud~es’ pension fund which 
operandi” of the ~ishpu~~-contrulled injus- no one seems to want to discuss?? Tangled 
#ice system in modern socialist AmeriKa. webs, indeed! 

With a simple one-line illegal alteration to But, you may ask yourselJJ if this lawsuit is 
the California State Constitution [done in true it could have VERY FAR REACHING 
19741, Judges are allowed to sit on the bench CONSEQUENCES and certainly could shut 
BY APPOINTMENT. That one-line alteration down the O.J, Simpson trial completely! That’s 
appears as Exhibit B in the lawsuit, and in the true. Ifwhat Wean says in the suit is true, fhen 
Constitution is Section 16, Sec. B,- “‘Judges of there are many judges* not just in California 
other courts shall be elected in their counties but across the nation, who are sitting in judge ‘s 
or districts al general elections. The Legisla- chairs yef have NO RIGHT TO BE THERE 
ture maw provide that an unotloosed AND ARE THEREIL&EGALLY. But, you may 
in~umbent~s name nof annear on the ballot.” say, if all appointed judges are removed from 
How many of you knew such an alteration bf the the bench, it would create judicial chaos. NO, 
~~~stitutia~ had occurred? It is i& this way it shtply mwlls that LEGAL ~~~~T~~~S 
that many rights are simply usurped WRILE WOWLD NEED TO BE HELD TO PLACE LE- 

researcher, Dr. Robert L, Brock. Now that was 
an interesting experience-not the least be- 
cause of the sheer degree of inflation sur- 
rounding access to these individuals. But insu- 
lated or not, Johnnie Cochran was successfully 
servedpapers which means that Mr. Cochran is 
now squarely on the HOT SEAT. Why? Be- 
cause if Mr. Cochran has evidence which indi- 
cates that Judge Ito is not legally a judge and 
O.J. Simpson is convicted of murder-h&. 
Cuchran could, theoretically, lose his license. 

Mr. Cochran is now in a position where the 
interests of 0. J. Simpson must be placed FIRST. 
The obvious question is, will he? 

Will Cochran fr’le a writ or some other 
document in an effort to have Judge Ito re- 
moved from this case? 

Will the uncontrolled media’” pick up fhis 
story and tell ihe American public? 

America and the world are watching the 
O.J. Simpson trial with its legal munipulation 
andgamesmanship-however childish at times, 
The circus trial of the century is indeed in full 
bloom. 

This travesty of justice under the globai 
magnifying glass ho&& the United States of 
America up fur inter~atiunal ridicule. But 
then, we “ve been the laughing stock as “little 
lsrael”’ fur some time now, I guess, 

The racial tens&q big surprise, are mount- 
ing in Los Angeles anda~ross the nation. mile 
& &OS A les, the air &angs like a thick fog. 

“THl$ TRIAL IS NOT- ABORT RACE,” 

OFFICE. And, based on Gary Wea;n*s docu- h September 21, BreM ~~r~~ and 8 pLAN, Always has been, as ~~NT~~T~r~~ 
~~~~~tiu~~ &here appars to be more evidence [Ri~k~ur~~n~ a~~orn~ied Gary W~UR k LOS ~~f~r~e~ pg when we i~~ti~~~~ showed Gary 

sqporting the contention that lb0 is nut a Angeles fo witness the serving of legal doe@- WeaH es safhing 0. J. Simpson case dmume+ 

judge, than there is that 0.J. Simpson is guilty, ments to the ‘“Dream Team ‘, by author and tation in our 9/6/94 issue. _ - _ 
Doesn ‘t anyone else wonder why the enfire 

world gets io hear the tapes of Detective 
Fuhrman ranting and raving against Blacks, 
EXCEPT THE JURY? These things are DE- 
Signed TO INFUME AN ALREADY AGI- 
TATED S~T~AT~~~. 

I supme an elderly Bluck gentlem~ ~rn~d 
the sentiment best as we waked by, exiting the 
courthouse where the trial was ta~~g puce. ““If 
Judge ftu r&s 0.J Simp~n~il~, I %n going to rap 
this cane right over his head? *’ 

As the strategy to ~onviet 0.J. Simpson of 
murder wraps up and human emotions are 
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